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1 - I hate it -.-""

Hello there ^^. I have a few thing son my mind about the HTF forums that im sure you can all relate to.:

1. EXTREMISTS-

"Your character is such a rip off." Thats the number one line. Or "Change his personality. Hes stoopid."
This is what ticks me off. So what they have the same clothes, or so what your character has a similar
personality. DO I point out all the shoot going wrong in your life? No. So don t do it to me. All these
frickin extremists judgin me. I can see why Gavimp and Fanartfreak wanted to leave. SPECIALLY
Gavimp. Every frickin FLippy lover has to be so protective and say mean things. You know what? this is
to all those people on the HTF forums that are so goddamn mean: frack YOU. Thats it. I dont give a
damn what you say, and I could care less what you do. Ill do whatever the hell I want and post whatever
the hell I want to. Mikefox124 for example. His oc looks like the boy version of Petunia, but do I point
that out to him? No. He has to be all in my business sayin that Zaidens a Flippy rip off. So what, he flips.
so what he wears army clothing. A bear shoots in the woods. Hikers shoot in the woods. IS a hiker a rip
off of a bear? I think not. So now I am pissed. ROYALY pissed. Zaiden IS NOT A RIP OFF. Up yours
Extrememists. UP YOURS AND AROUND THE CORNER.

2- Flamers.

I AM  frackIN TIRED OF FLAMERS. I just might stop going to the freakin forums altogether to avoid
them. Sure, I could rpeort them, but does the creator of HTF personally tell his staff team to erase all
deleted posts that were asked to be deleted? No. So theres no point.  Flamers here, flamers there, a
flamer where? I couldnt frackin care. This is bullshoot.

3- Re colour.

GODDAMMIT! I cant count how many people who have recoloured ocs complaining about mine! Get
this. ONe guy used photoshop and just make two ocs, Making Lifty's hat purple. HOW F'ed up is that?
and to make it more obvious, he took a scene from Milkin it. when they are in the balloon basket. So
dont complain to me about making a frackin rabbit with an army hat, cause you dont want to hear what Ill
say.

4- FINALLY AND MOST RETARDEDLY- Empty showroom commenters. - I HAVE GOTTEN AT LEAST.
AT LEAST. Seventeen comments from people who claim to have the best ocs, calling mine a recolour
and those very people havent posted in over 2 and a half years. I hate those poeple. Comment and
leave people. DEE DEE DEES. Their parents must have been Dees cause they are DEE DEE
DEEs......I must go now. I have frackin up to do.
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